New America maintains a database of noteworthy global drone flights at:

http://drones.newamerica.org

intended to showcase many of the civil activities that have been accomplished using drones in recent years.

New America also maintains a database of changing global drone regulations, at:

http://drones.newamerica.org/#regulations

The drone industry is growing and changing very quickly, and it can be difficult to keep up. In addition to New America’s websites, here is a non-exhaustive list of useful UAV websites, in no particular order. Beyond these websites, many user groups devoted to drones operate on Facebook and other social media websites.

**DIY Drones**
http://diydrones.com
Popular online community devoted to custom-built UAVs. A good source of technical information and advice.

**FlightRiot**
http://flightriot.com
Online community devoted to open source UAV mapping, including tutorials, downloads, and practical advice.

**The Buzzer**
http://www.thebuzzer.co/
Informative weekly newsletter devoted to aerial robotics and drones.

**SUAS News**
http://www.suasnews.com
Popular website that aggregates UAV-related news from across the Internet.

**DroneLife**
http://dronelife.com
Online drone magazine covering the hobby, regulations, reviews, and the drone business.

**DroneGirl**
http://thedronegirl.com/
Blog devoted to the drone industry and drone hobby.

**MultiRotor Forums**
http://multirotorforums.com/forums/
Popular online forum devoted to multirotor aircraft.

**FlipBoard Drones Page**
https://flipboard.com/topic/drone
A popular aggregator of UAV news.